
 
 

     Check in, Registration and Fun!  
 

     Check in to receive your Bidder Paddle  

     Introduce yourself to someone new  

     Browse the Silent Auction items 

     Enjoy live music 

     Feast upon the selection of appetizers 

     Have a glass of beer, wine, or non-alcoholic  

           beverage at the no-host bar 

     Purchase Raffle tickets  

     Choose your seat for the Live Auction! 

     Enjoy scrumptious desert 

 Meet our “Special Guests” and see who wins the 

raffle 

  
Be sure to settle your account at Check Out before 
you leave!  Checks, cards and cash accepted.  



Auction Items Events Calendar  
 
➢ Friday, February 21st 6:00pm – QUADRENNIAL 

CANDLELIGHT DINNER, with Susan & Andrew Verner 

➢ Saturday, Feb 22, 5-8pm – STRUDEL Dinner, with Sigrid 

Jones  

➢ Saturday, March 7th, 5pm – LAISSEZ LES BON TEMPS 

ROULER! (or, C’mon and celebrate Mardi Gras, y’all), with 

Daniel Blades & Lici Sanders, Scott Maier & Judy Shaw  

➢ Saturday, March 14th, 6:00pm – DAVE’S DELECTABLE 

BBQ DINNER, with Dave & Sally DeCou 

➢ Saturday, April 4th at 5:30pm – A MUSICAL FEAST,  

    with Patrick Phillips & Kay Crider  

➢ Saturday, April 18th at 1:00pm – LOOKY LOO, an auto 

tour of Eugene’s murals, with Charlotte Writer and Sue Craig 

➢ Saturday, April 25th at 8:30am - SPRING HIKE TO 

CHUCKLE SPRINGS, with Joanna Alexander 

➢ Friday, May 8th at 6:00pm – SOUTH AFRICAN DINNER, 

with Suzanne and Dennis Reynolds 

➢ Friday, May 15th at 5:30pm – WINE TASTING AND 

    BUFFET, with Saro Hendrickson & Gretchen Miller 

➢ Saturday, May 30th, at 6:00pm – A BRAIN BENDER 

MEAL, with Ron Milton & Lauren Milton Bailey 

➢ Early June, date TBA – ROCKIN’ WITH THE REV, RevLo 



➢ Friday, June 12, 4pm -- Sunday, June 14, 1pm – 

WOMEN’S BEACH RETREAT, with Yvonne Lyles  

➢ Saturday, June 13th  – BIRD NERD FOR A DAY, with Rob  

& Janet Barnes  

➢ Saturday, June 13th at 6:00pm – PAELLA FEAST, with 

Emmet Band & Phyllis O’Neill 

➢ Saturday, June 20th at pm – INDIAN FEAST WITH 

TRADITIONAL MUSIC, with Vicky Scheuerell, Judy Shaw & 

Bob and Ruth Anne Fraley 

➢ Saturday, June 27th at 5:00pm – GENUINE CAROLINA 

BARBEQUE, with Susan & Andrew Verner 

➢ Saturday, July 25th, 6:30pm – WILLAMETTE VALLEY 

LAMB DINNER, with Scott & Cindy Robinson 

 

 

  

  



THE LIVE AUCTION – How it works! 

BIDDING AT THE LIVE AUCTION:  The live auction will be in two 

segments beginning at 6:30pm.  Our Auctioneer, Patrick Phillips, will 

announce each item when it comes up for bid. To bid, raise your Bidding 

Paddle. The auctioneer must SEE you to call out your Bidder Number, so 

raise your paddles high! Once bidding is over, please keep your paddles up 

for our Spotters to record. 

MULTIPLE-WINNER ITEMS:  For dinners and other events that can have 

multiple winners, you can bid on AS MANY SEATS PER BIDDER NUMBER 

AS YOU NEED.  If you need more than one seat, just hold up fingers 

with your paddle - we’ll demonstrate at the beginning of the auction.   

MULTIPLE-WINNER BIDDING.  Our auctioneer will increase the price 

until we have only the number of bidders to fill the seats. If we don’t 

have enough bidders at that level, we will go down by a smaller 

increment than we went up until we have the same number of winners 

as seats. 

 

…After the Auction 

LINKING DONORS AND WINNERS:  For events that have multiple 

winners, we will send a list of winners to the donor.  We ask that all donors 

contact the winners no later than 30 days before their event (unless, of 

course, your event is sooner than 30 days from the auction - then you should 

contact your winners ASAP).  The winners’ invoices will list the name and 

phone number of the donor.  Winners who have not been contacted should 

call the donor. 

  



 

THE SILENT AUCTION – How it works! 

MOST ITEMS BEING AUCTIONED are in the silent auction. Some items 

are flat-price (those who bid first win) and others are competitive bids. Simply 
write your Bidder Number and, where appropriate, dollar amount in the 
spaces provided.  Monitor the bidding to make sure that you are not outbid for 
the items you want! 

TABLE CLOSING:  The silent auction tables open at 5:30 pm and the first 

tables close at 6:30pm. Please listen for the announcement from the 
auctioneer about closing times for other auction tables.  

MULTIPLE-WINNER ITEMS:  For events that can have multiple winners, 

the highest bidders will win. For example, if there are four seats available and 
six people have bid, the highest four bidders will win a seat. Note that each 
seat may pay a different amount.  

PROXY BIDDING:  If you want to bid for a friend who cannot attend the 

auction, they must be registered and you will need to check in to get their 
paddle and Bidder Number. Don’t forget to check out with the cashiers for 
your friend. 

PAYMENT:  Before you leave, you need to stop by our cashiers, check that 

your invoice is correct, and pay.  We prefer that you pay by check (to 
UUCE).  Cash and credit cards are accepted.  If you use a card, you will have 
the option of adding a donation to cover the fees.  All sales are final.  No 
refunds will be given. 
 

 

Bidding on an auction item is not the only way to win. Purchase Stretch 

Raffle tickets -- one ticket for $5, or for $20, as many tickets as fit between a 

tall ticket seller’s outstretched arms. That's a lot of raffle tickets! Deposit your 

raffle tickets in the bags for the raffle basket(s) you hope to win. Raffle 

winners will be drawn following the live auction.  

Visit the Wine Wall and go home with a bottle of wine worth at least $20. 



Live Auction Catalog

Item# Starting
Bid

Description

5 $100 Weekend at Velo Bed and Breakfast!
Donated by Steve Kuzma

Looking for a couple nights away from town - but not too far away? Need a lovely spot for some
visitors you'd like to have close -- but not too close? Your answer may be Velo -- a new B & B that
sits on lovely wooded acreage two miles from Eugene with easy access to wineries. It features
organic pillow top beds, heated cork floors, a private guest entrance/patio/living area, usa-made
products, wifi, organic/vegan/vegetarian gourmet breakfasts and nightly fresh-baked sweets. The
name "Velo" is a hint at host Rob's passion - building custom bicycles. Check 'em out, along with the
resident animals, and enjoy Misha's renowned cooking, too! This offer is good for a one-night stay
for four, or a two-night stay for two. Gift certificate donated by Steve Kuzma

6 $250 Fun at Sunriver!
Donated by Kathi and Pat Merrick

Welcome to 10 Malheur! Enjoy this Sunriver getaway as a base for whatever takes you over to
Central Oregon. This comfortable home sleeps 7 in its three bedrooms and is located on the fairway
overlooking the 17th hole of Woodlands Golf Course, with views from the living room, dining room,
and back deck. Go out and explore, or relax in the hot tub. Available for three nights, January to
June.
Expires 6/31/20

EXCLUDES ALL HOLIDAYS

8 $50 A Musical Feast!
Donated by Kay Crider & Patrick Phillips
8 available.

Welcomed by hosts Kay and Patrick, you will enjoy a delicious multi-course dinner along with
Oregon wines specially chosen to accompany your meal. You'll have a head start if you sing in the
shower - your knowledge of song lyrics will come in handy for the Encore-game style of fun
between courses! Dinner is served on Saturday, April 4.

14 $50 Be A Bird Nerd For A Day
Donated by Rob and Janet Barnes
2 available.

We will take you and your lucky companion up to the Cascades foothills in search of unusual
woodpeckers and other fun birds. Transportation, lunch, binoculars and birding guides will be
provided, as well as nerdy observations regarding flora and fauna. Must be able to walk and feel
comfortable if restrooms/port-a-potties aren't available. We'll do this on Saturday, June 13. Plan on
leaving early in the morning and returning mid to late afternoon.

16 $50 Seafood Paella Feast
Donated by Emmet Band and Phyllis O'Neill
6 available.

Think Spain is just about beaches, tapas and sangria? Zip-line across time zones to join us for one of
the best-known dishes in Spanish cuisine, Seafood Paella, accompanied by a variety of Spanish
wines.



Item# Starting
Bid

Description

17 $40 Wine Tasting with Saro and Gretchen
Donated by Saro Hendrickson & Gretchen Miller
8 available.

Taste fine locally-made Rue 25 wines. Enjoy a plentiful buffet supper,
partake of friendships old and new.

18 $30 Dave’s Delectable Barbecued Rib Dinner
Donated by Sally and Dave DeCou
11 available.

Dave has been perfecting his barbecue skills ever since he gave Sally a Traeger Grill for her birthday
several years ago. You can count on Sally to come up with delicious sides including coleslaw, baked
beans and flourless chocolate torte (all gluten free). The dinner bell rings at 6pm on Saturday, March
14.

19 $75 Culture Vulture Date Night
Donated by Julie Aspinwall-Lamberts

Make date night special with this selection of gift certificates. Get an early start with a wander
through the latest exhibition at the Jordan Schnitzer Museum using your new membership. At the
Kiva, grab a sandwich or salad to sustain you for the show at The Shedd! And what could be more
civilized than the delectable desserts at Sweet Life to finish up? Certificates are valued at $100 for
The Shedd, $40 for the Kiva and $25 for Sweet Life.

21 $30 Authentic Strudel Dinner
Donated by Sigrid Jones
6 available.

Learn how to make authentic strudel from scratch: the dough will be stretched the length of my
dining table, slathered in butter, and rolled into heaven. We'll make a savory strudel for our dinner
(smoked salmon or spinach and feta). And since it will be Washington’s Birthday (that's Saturday,
February 22), we will make a lovely cherry strudel for our dessert. A big, green garden salad,
sparkling juices or wines, and coffee or tea will complete the meal. This is a hands-on meal - you
might want to bring an apron!

37 $40 Make A Date With a Charro
Donated by Heather and Antonio Huerta

If you're thinking the flamenco dancing, guitar playing comedian, that's Charo with one ""R"": this
Charro has TWO ""R's"" and they both stand for ""Ropes."" Charreria is the national sport of
Mexico, and we have a skilled practitioner, Antonio Huerta, right here at UUCE! The skills of
Charros grew out of the needs of the traditional Mexican ranching life and date back to 1520! (or
thereabouts). Antonio has performed, for instance, at the Pendleton Parade (think the rodeo!) and
offers official apprenticeships through the Oregon Folk Life Network. He has taught both kids and
adults to do fancy things with ropes, and he'd like nothing more than to teach you a few choice
moves. Try out an hour of charreria!

"



Item# Starting
Bid

Description

45 $50 Rockin' with the Rev
4 available.

RevLo is the kind of gal who doesn't let moss grow under her feet...she might not be a Rolling Stone,
but she sure does love to prowl valleys, canyons, river channels, bays, caves and cliffs, deltas,
beaches, and sand dunes in search of beautiful and fascinating rocks. Not that you'll cover all that
ground, but you're sure to have a great day out rockin' with the Rev in June 2020. She'll even bring
lunch and snacks.

49 $50 Voice Lessons - Laaaaa!
Donated by Kristina Jones

Improve your chances for auditioning for "America's Got Talent!" Get your vocal technique together.
Learn about breath, posture, resonance, diction and being a loving and gracious performer. Two
hours of private voice lessons are offered by Kristina Jones, who is regularly called upon by UUCE
choir directors to share her national and international experience as a vocal performer, teacher, choral
conductor/clinician, band coach, and theater director. You can have her all to yourself!

55 $40 A Brain Bender Meal
Donated by Lauren Milton Bailey & Ron Milton
10 available.

Dinner for 10 with samplings from Europe. Prepare your palette for some fun and games because
your team will need the right answers to be able to receive each course. Bring your brain and your
appetite - we look forward to challenging you with trivia and delighting you with savories as reward.
No one will go home hungry!! Be aware that meat and alcohol will be served at this adults only meal.
Join us on Saturday, May 30 at 6pm.



Silent Auction Catalog

Dinners

Item# Starting
Bid

Description

43 $35 Indian Feast with Traditional Music
Donated by Vicky Scheuerell and Judy Shaw
8 available.

Ever wanted to travel to India? This evening will transport you through the smells, flavors and
sounds of India. Dals, subzis, chutneys, chai and more .... enjoy an all vegetarian meal prepared for
you by Vicky Scheuerell and Judy Shaw at the home of Ruth Anne and Bob Fraley on Saturday, June
20; entertainment provided by noted tabla musician Doug Scheuerell.

44 $50 Laissez les bons temps rouler! (or, Y'all come celebrate Mardi Gras)
Donated by Daniel Blades, Felicia Sanders, Judy Shaw and Scott Maier
8 available.

Welcome to a Mardi Gras celebration that includes dishes from New Orleans, the bayous of
Acadiana, and the Florida Parishes. You'll begin with Creole seafood gumbo; continue with a savory
Cajun-style pork roast and a surprisingly light sweet potato casserole. Finish the meal with
scrumptious chocolate pecan pie from an old family recipe. Since it's Mardi Gras, try some King's
Cake for a chance to be royalty for the evening. Also included are appetizers, salad and a variety of
beverages. Finally, you will be surrounded by the rich musical heritage of Louisiana, from Louis
Armstrong and Jelly-Roll Morton, through Fats Domino and Jerry Lee Lewis to the Neville Brothers
and the Meters, plus Zydeco and Cajun music. Dinner is served at 5pm on Saturday, March 7, by
hosts Daniel Blades and Lici Sanders at the home of Scott Maier and Judy Shaw.

52 $50 Willamette Valley Lamb Dinner on Our Outside Pavilion
Donated by Scott and Cindy Robinson
6 available.

Scott and Cindy invite you to dinner under the recently completed backyard Pavilion at their home in
Creswell. On the menu are local foods including locally raised lamb, grilled to perfection; fresh
vegetables from the farmers market; and bread and dessert from the Creswell Bakery. Appetizers
and drinks are also included. For an idyllic summer evening, come to dinner at the Robinsons on
Saturday, July 25!

53 $75 Quadrennial Candlelight Dinner
Donated by Susan & Andrew Verner
6 available.

It's leap year and a time for special doings. Chef Andrew will don his toque to prepare an elegant
four-course dinner, served to you by candlelight. What more needs to be said? Be at the Verners on
Friday, February 21, to enjoy a special evening.



Item# Starting
Bid

Description

54 $25 Genuine Carolina Barbecue
Donated by Susan and Andrew Verner
12 available.

Two native Southerners prepare the best their home region has to offer and welcome you with
Southern hospitality. What you learned in geography class about North and South Carolina only goes
so far: If you know your barbecue, you know what matters is Western Carolina versus Eastern
Carolina. The fixin's - cornbread, greens, and more - will induce a drawl no matter which Carolina
you lean towards or even if you've never had the pleasure to visit. Join the Verners on Saturday, June
27, for a spell of good company and good eating.

66 $45 South African Dinner
Donated by Suzanne and Dennis Reynolds
6 available.

Delicious South African cuisine paired with South African wines (mostly omnivore oriented)Friday,
May 8th at 6pm

Experiences

Item# Starting
Bid

Description

9 $25 Custom Designed, Handmade, Fused-glass Item
Donated by Lynn Stevens

Lynn Stevens welcomes you to participate in her obsession! Choose your colors and dream up your
design, or leave it to Lynn. She'll create a handmade, fused-glass item of your choice: either one 8"
plate, two 5" plates, or a chalice.

11 $20 Conscious Reading
Donated by Deb Huntley
10 available.

Pick your key path cards and receive a Conscious Reading session lasting 20 to 40 minutes with an
experienced practitioner of mindfulness. Deb Huntley sat at Tassajara Zen Center in California, at
Plum Village and elsewhere with Thich Nhat Hanh, and finally in California and Arizona with Joko
Beck. Deb studied Tibetan Buddhism with HH Dudjom Rinpoche in Ashland in the 70s, with
Trungpa Rinpoche in Boulder in the 80s, and earned a master's degree in Contemplative
Psychotherapy at Naropa University.

12 $30 Happiness Consultation
Donated by Deb Huntley
10 available.

Happiness may seem elusive in these challenging times, but is more important than ever! You, too,
can resist the daily drumbeat of negativity that comes at us from all sides. Deb Huntley, an
experienced practitioner of mindfulness, offers individualized mindfulness training for children or
adults. Deb has studied with many well-known practitioners of Buddhist meditation and has earned a
master's degree in Contemplative Psychology. Length of session is from 45 to 60 minutes.



Item# Starting
Bid

Description

13 $50 Ricardo the Remarkable Conjures a Magic Show for You!
Donated by Dick Loescher
2 available.

Award-winning magician Ricardo the Remarkable will entertain and amaze you with an interactive
30 to 60 minute magic show, guaranteed to produce amazement and laughter for all ages and any
kind of party. Can YOU figure out how he does it?

20 $50 Tarot Reading for the Coming Year
Donated by Esther Reese
3 available.

Take an in-depth look at the potential of the coming year based on a quarterly layout. I am an
accomplished reader with over 35 years of experience, sought after at both the Holiday and Saturday
Markets. I welcome a diverse clientele and world view and am happy to answer any questions.
Expect a one to one-and-a-half hour session.

46 $50 Art 4 U
Donated by Martha Snyder

Do you have a memory or favorite image that deserves to be memorialized in a work of art? To
create "Art 4 U," Martha would be happy to collaborate with you to create a piece of art that brings
those mental images to life. Martha may be best known as the carver of the beautiful chalice that
graces the front wall of our sanctuary -- we'll call that "Art 4 UU." Clearly she loves a good
challenge! Another of Martha's pieces is currently on display on the south wall of the Community Art
Gallery. Another option could be to repair of a piece of art you already have.

67 $40 Ukulele for Beginners Group
Donated by Kris Olsen
4 available.

In four one-hour sessions, you can learn 10 chords that will allow you to play thousands of songs.
Learn basic strumming patterns. Bring songs you want to learn and we can play them together.
There's room for four, and it's great for children and adults! Class will begin in May on dates to be
announced.

68 $20 Sourdough Bread Making Class
Donated by Maria Smithson
4 available.

A 3 hour class learning an easy method to make delicious and authentic Sour Dough Boules! We will
enjoy wine and cheese while mixing, kneading, rising, and baking! Each student will be sent home
with a jar of sourdough starter and detailed information on nurturing, feeding, and using starter, with
extra recipes included. Class is for 4 participants, can be purchased as individual slots or bought as a
group. Once auction is complete we will choose a weekend date and time that works for everyone!
Adults only.

69 $20 Certificate for The Craft House DIY Workshops

Take your creative self out for some fun at The Craft House! Stick with an old favorite or try
something you've never done before. The Craft House offers DIY workshops from paper crafting to
beginning woodworking. All supplies and materials are included, including a snack and drink.



Fun and Awesome Stuff

Item# Starting
Bid

Description

1 $40 $75 Gift Certificate at Freudian Slip

Gift Certificate for $75 at the Freudian Slip - Fine Lingerie & Gift Shop

2 $40 $75 Gilt & Gossamer Gift Certificate

Gilt + Gossamer provides a variety of products including clothes, accessories, home decor, and gifts!

3 $100 $300 Gift Certificate at Will Leather Goods

High quality men's and women's leather goods,

4 $25 Almond Cheese Cake
Donated by Barb Prentice
3 available.

Luscious Almond Cheese Cake delivered to your home at a date arranged between buyer and donor.

47 $10 Bless your Meals with Earth Blessings Seasoned Salt
Donated by Nancy Willard
4 available.

Try Earth Blessings Seasoned Salt to add some herbal pizzazz to your cooking! These handcrafted
seasonings use natural salts and organic herbs that grow in Cascadia.

51 $15 Cuddly Kitty Friend
Donated by Diane Woolridge
2 available.

Meet Cuddly Kitty with stylish embroidered glasses. Kitty is happy as a playmate or lounging on the
sofa. Kitty is 11.5" tall from top of head to bottom, a pleasingly plump 9.5" wide, and safe for all
ages. Designed and handmade by Diane Wooldridge.

56 $15 UUCE Brand Aprons
Donated by UUCE Committee on our Kitchen (COOK)

Have you noticed the spiffy aprons worn at official UUCE events? Just look around at tonight's
volunteers to see how great those aprons look in action. Not only are they sturdy and good-looking,
but one - or more -- can be yours! You can choose from maroon, hunter green, or royal blue. They
even make great gifts!

57 $45 Hand-Knit Conic Pattern Cowl and Winter Hood
Donated by Katy Colburn

Winters have gotten colder, but you can stay warm and look great, too. The striking silver and royal
blue conic pattern of this beautiful hood make it hard to believe that is hand-knitted, by our treasurer,
Katy Colburn, no less! The yarn used to create this fabric was hand-dyed by an independent female
artisan and purchased at a woman-owned business, making it a one-of-a-kind piece. Not only will it
warm your head and neck, it will simply make you glad for the opportunity to wear it!



Item# Starting
Bid

Description

60 $10 Baby Quilt
Donated by UUCE Quilting for a Cause Group

Created by the UUCE Quilting for a Cause group, for the newest addition to your life!

Like Nothing Else

Item# Starting
Bid

Description

7 $150 Sermon Topic of Your Choosing
Donated by Lois E Van Leer

You pick the topic, I preach it!

Outings

Item# Starting
Bid

Description

10 $100 UUCE Women's Beach Retreat
Donated by Yvonne Lyles
8 available.

Join 8 other UUCE Women for a fun beach weekend at Coronado Shores Beach Club on Gleneden
Beach. Our house has 4 bedrooms each with a queen-sized bed, 2 bathrooms and a table for 10. (I
have dibs on the couch!) Vegan, gluten free meals provided. Nearby attractions include Drift Creek
Falls Suspension Bridge, Cascade Head Nature Trail, Hatfield Marine Science Center and Yaquina
Lighthouse and Natural Area. We're a 5 minute walk to the beach and a heated outdoor saltwater
swimming pool at the clubhouse. There are lots of quiet streets and a long beach for walks, and a
wood stove if it's cool. Lots of puzzles and games if it's rainy. It's a little over two hours from
Eugene, just south of Lincoln City and north of Depoe Bay. Come for dinner on Friday, June 12
through lunchtime on June 14.

59 $10 Looky Loo Tour and Treats
Donated by Charlotte Writer & Sue Craig
12 available.

A delightful auto tour of the interesting, fabulous, colorful, and often delightful murals of Eugene.
We will provide transportation for 12 lucky winners, to see these unique sites. We will then proceed
to the Craig residence for cookies and wonderful thirst quenchers! Fun for any age. Plus wonderful,
like-minded, great people to socialize with! Let's meet in the UUCE parking lot on April 18 at 1pm.
If it's raining that day, we'll go on April 25.



Item# Starting
Bid

Description

62 $50 Tenkara Fly Fishing Adventure
Donated by Barbara Dumesnil
2 available.

Half-day fly fishing (and possibly catching) using Tenkara gear - a Japanese style of fly fishing that
does not require a reel but rather a very long, flexible rod and leader, tippet and fly. We will fish
from the shore in streams that are either in the McKenzie or Willamette watersheds. All equipment
provided except boots and waders (available for rental at Caddis Fly Shop). I'll even do the driving!
Date to be worked out with winner(s) during the Summer of 2020.

65 $5 Spring Hike to Chuckle Springs
Donated by Joanna Alexander
10 available.

Take a most wondrous hike where you will hear rushing and gurgling waters of the many springs
feeding the Willamette near the source of its Middle Fork, upstream from Eugene. Joanna has led this
hike as an Obsidian outings leader.
Starting at Indigo Springs Campground (about 30 miles beyond Oakridge) along the Trail of the
Middle Fork of the Willamette, the trail goes for approximately 4 miles, with not much elevation
change, to Chuckle Springs and back.

On April 25th, let's meet at the LCC 30th street parking lot at 8:30 am. Humans only on the trail.
Afterwards we can gather at the Oakridge Pub.

Services

Item# Starting
Bid

Description

50 $50 Website Help!
Donated by John Hartman

Would you like help creating or managing a web site?

We'll talk about your situation and goals. Then I'll work for and/or with you for several hours to
achieve an objective like starting a simple site, improving your site, or learning to make changes
yourself. Our approach will be tailored to your skills, interests and resources. My service will focus
on technical rather than creative aspects. I'm a Ph.D. computer scientist and have done web
consulting and training for local professionals, artisans and non-profits.

58 $25 Personally Curated Reading List
Donated by Kristen Cure

With long winter nights ahead, it's a great time to expand your reading or discover some new-to-you
authors. And we have just the solution: how about a short consultation with professional librarian
Kristen Cure, who will curate your very own personal book list?



Item# Starting
Bid

Description

63 $50 Craniosacral/Chiropractic Treatment
Donated by Laura K Adams, DC

Start the new year off by taking care of your health: spend an hour with Laura Adams, DC, who has
practiced as a Chiropractic physician since 1982. If you are a new patient, the hour will include an
evaluation and treatment. If you are already established, this will cover a one-hour session. Treatment
will be at the Chiropractic Healing Center on E 13th Avenue.

Yard and Garden

Item# Starting
Bid

Description

15 $15 Landscape Consultation
Donated by Jane Souzon
3 available.

Certified plant-a-holic Jane Souzon offers an hour, plus or minus, of on-site visit and discussion, to
help you get started on addressing those landscape issues you've been meaning to get around to. She
will talk through your priorities, answer questions, and make suggestions. (This does not include
providing an actual design for your property.) Jane earned a certificate in landscape design from the
George Washington University night school program -- not to be confused with academic degree of
Masters in landscape architecture. Her main hobby is landscaping her own yard.

48 $50 Tame Your Urban Jungle
Donated by Lee Michels

Three hours of artistic pruning and brush clearing. You haul it away. :-)

61 $90 Pruning With a Discerning Eye
Donated by Madeline Bakarich
2 available.

Certified Aesthetic Pruner Madeline Bakarich offers a two-hour lesson at your home and in your
garden to teach how and when to prune ornamentals like shrubs and small trees under 15 feet.
Madeleine has 10 years of experience in this field and has taught fine pruning skills to master
gardeners and local garden clubs. She will begin with an hour-long presentation followed by a
one-hour walk-through consultation on how to apply fine pruning techniques to your garden. Up to
three people who work in your garden can participate in this lesson. Offered during February, March
and April of 2020 - so that your garden can look its best as the season of high bloom arrives!


